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BookBaby, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Michael
Robinson Hollis was born in a fiercely segregated southern city that, by custom and even by law,
relegated African Americans to the lower rungs of society. Whether through inadequacies in
housing, education, health care, jobs, recreation or civil liberties, black Atlantans in 1953 were
deprived of the kinds of opportunities promised by the American creed. At one point during Michael
s childhood, the white political establishment erected a blockade - the infamous Peyton Road Wall -
for the express purpose of separating black and white Atlantans. So determined were the powers-
that-be to keep it that way that they did not even bother to conceal their dread and fear of a black
majority population and even openly recruited black elders assistance in fending off black
empowerment. With so many roadblocks, people like Michael Hollis were not supposed to go far.
But, even with the odds arrayed against him, he was preparing for a different destiny. In his modest
but happy home on Atlanta s west side, where most black citizens were effectively warehoused by
dint of draconian city ordinances and housing covenants, Michael thrived. Gifted with a bright
mind,...
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This publication is wonderful. It really is rally interesting throgh reading period of time. I am just very easily will get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Rom a  Little-- Rom a  Little

A top quality publication as well as the font utilized was fascinating to read. It is among the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. I am easily
could get a pleasure of looking at a created publication.
-- Scot Howe-- Scot Howe
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